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BIG ENTERPRISE CHARTERED. FrRST GRADE SUSPENDED. DESTOJT TOTES OX BONDS. PLA5 5EW SCHOQL LDTJfG. CORPORAL WILSON DIES. SUPERIOR COURT CONVENES. TO DAVIDSON FARM GIRLS.

School Board Decide The Time Has Popular Member of Company A Soc- -On Account of Measles Two Weeks Two Issues for $1G,600 Each Come
Before People of That Town Today

For Better Streets.

enmbs at Camp Stewart After Brief
Illness Body on Way Home.

Corporal Willis Vestal Wilson, mem

Taken Off by Little Folks High-

er Grades Now Immune.

Work in the first grade at the gra

Martin Wilholte Gets Five Tears for
Burglary Cheney Case Probably

Heard Today.

Davidson county superior court
convened for the spring criminal term
on Monday, with Judge B. F. Long, of
Statesville, on the bench. The first
day's proceedings consisted largely in
hearing cases in which submissions

Foy ft Sbemwell Receive Charter to
DeTelop Hydro-Electr-ic Power In

State of Alabama.

One of the largest charters received
locally in some time has been granted
by the secretary of Btate to Messrs.
J. Ed Foy and Dermot Shemwell, for
the development of water power on
Mnsser Creek, in Alabama." The char-
ter calls for $50,000 paid in capital
and $100,000 is the amount authorized.
These gentlemen are understood to

ber of the Lexington RiGes, died sud-

denly about 4:30 o'clock Saturday

Com When Facilities rot Be
Enlarged Favor Present Site.

The school board "of V, e town of
Lexington has put itself sguarely be-

hind the movement for enlarged city
schools. At its meeting lost week the
situation was fully discifssed. The
board took cognizance of the fact that
the rooms were overrun With children

ded schools was suspended Monday
for two weeks, on account of the epi

Hiss Penny Makes Appeal for Canning
Club Work During the Coining

Snmmer.

Dear Davidson County Farmer Girls: '
This is the season of the year when

we are all busy making our plan for
the summer. Our fathers are looking
forward to bigger and better crops
than ever before, but they know in
order to have them they must exer-
cise thought and care in the planning.
Our mothers, no doubt, are busy doing
their spring and summer sewing, so (that if needed they too can be ready '

The people of the progressive town
of Denton will vote today on two bond
issues, each for $12,500. The first
issue in the minds of the people hasdemic of measles which has spread to

all parts at the town. About forty per
morning at the base hospital of the
North Carolina brigade at Camp Stew-
art, El Paso, Texas. Tie young sol-

dier had suffered an attack of
to do with the construction of better
streets and sidewalks. The people of
the town are beginning to realize that
the future growth of Denton dependB

mumps and abscesses developed and
death came with appalling sudden

were offered. Martin Wilhoite, or the
young man who gave that as his name,
was sentenced to five years in prison
for burglarizing the home of Mr. J. F.

to such an extent that even the com-
pulsory law could not be Enforced for
lack of room to accommodate recalci

cent of the pupils in this grade al-

ready had the measles or were held
at home on account of quarantine.
The little folks, however, will lose no
time really for the two weeks taken
oft now will be made up at the end
of the regular school year. A re-

markable tact is shown by a poll of

very largely on the matter of streets
nave strong financial backing by

and 'sidewalks. .Newcomers are loam
ness. The body was embalmed and
prepared for shipment. Monday fun-

eral services were held at Camp Stew
Northern capitalists. trant children. They knotr that there

is no chance of enlarging and revising
Deaderick, in December. Vanzy Car-ric- k,

colored, entered a plea of guiltyMr. Shemwell, when seen by The to locate in any town that has not
made some provisions for securing the school buildings satisfactorily. to having too much whiskey on hand.DlsDatch. stated that It was their in

to offer their services to help along
the growth of the tender green plants
in the gardens. Farming may seemVanzy plead guilty to the same chargetention to invest a hundred thousand Sooner or later a new school Building

must come, so they have decided that

art, attended by the commanding off-

icers of the regiment and many of the
soldiers beside Company A, which in
a body paid its last respect to a mem like drudgery to those who do not

the grades remaining In school. Of
the pupils now attending only seven
have not previously had measles. Two
years ago an epidemic of the same

it shall be sooner. W know about it, but not so to us for
in recorder's court, but didn t seem to
like the two months' road sentence
imposed, so he appealed. Judge Long
gave him the same two months, but

we have learned to love the watching

better streets and sidewalks. Denton
citizens in Lexington for court have
expressed the belief that this bond is-

sue will, carry by. a healthy majority.
The Denton folks are also very much

Interested at present in the extension
of the Carolina and Yadkin Valley
Railway to Troy, to make connection
with the Norfolk Southern Railway.

The question of location was fully
discussed and it was voted that the
present site was the most favorable
from every standpoint that was avail

and tending of the "green things
ber who enjoyed the confidence of all
his fellows. Corporal Wilson was a
splendid young Christian gentleman,
clean and attentive to duty. He was

it may be that weather conditions are
disease made a clean sweep among
the young folks, and after this Beige
is over there will be little danger to more to Carrick's liking for road op

able. Action was then. taken looking erations.the schools for several-- years. From a member of the Baptist church, but
before going away with the militia

dollars in improvements in the Ala-- 1

bama business, which is located about
a mile from the town of Columbia.
The plant formerly had been owned by
private Individuals, but recently the
members of the well known local firm
have secured entire rights. An re

new plant and new dam will be
erected at an early date. Contracts
have been signed for supplying cur-
rent to the towns of Columbia, Ash-lo- rd

and Headland.. The home office
will be at Lexington, with a superin-
tendent in charge , in Alabama, the

A case that consumed considerableseventy-fiv- e to 95 per cent of the pu-

pils of the higher grades are In reg The town is asked to take $12,500 stock time Monday afternoon was that in
toward the erection of a new building
on the present site. In this new build-
ing will be a large and
auditorium, a thing Lexington has

growing." To us it is a joy to plant a
small seed, watch it come up, and then
to be able to protect it against its en-
emies of weeds and grass and insects
until it yields its harvest.

If we watch our fathers' crops with
interest, then think of how much more
we would enjoy Watching a crop of
our own. Farmer girls, did you ever
try having a garden of your very

had been a regular attendant and
worker at the Presbyterian chapel
Sunday school at the Dacotah mill.

which Luther Tussey, a young whitein the project by proviamg tnat mucn
money through a bond issue and this
matter will be decided by ballot v.

There is no doubt, say leaders

man, was charged with technical as-

sault upon a woman at the depot. Tus

ular attendance now. The enrollment
affected by suspension of the first
grade is 120, with daily attendance
usually running about 110.

Corporal Wilson is the eldest sonlong been in need of. ; The present
auditorium has from time to time been
heartily condemned through the press
by leading citizen's,' because it has on

of Mr. and Mrs. Duff Wilson, who live
on the Cotton Grove road near theof the town, that the extension and

sey is alleged to have been under the
influence of whiskey when the act for
which he was convicted was commit

The action of the epidemic has been
improvement of this road would mean
the revivification of Denton and wouldrather sporadic, breaking out rapidly

for a few days and then subsiding on
own not yours just to claim, but
yours really and truly? Did you know

Patterson lumber plant Father, moth-
er and five brothers and sisters are
left to mourn their untimely loss. The

ly one exit, that at the front and down ted. Sentence had not been passed at
business being conducted under the
laws of North Carolina." The present
site is capable of developing seven a winding stairway. ' In case of fire presB hour.ly to come again. A thing that is

body left El Paso Monday night, ac Probably the most interesting casecausing some alarm, however, at thishundred horsepower, in this panic
that over 5,000 girls in North Carolina
did that last year and that they made
a clear profit of $88,000.00? Some oftime is the reported appearance or

make It a point of much Importance.
It is understood that the owners of
the road contemplate, rebuilding the
line from Denton to Thomasville,
putting down heavier rails and that
the line will also probably be built

on the entire criminal docket Is that
in which G. R. Cheney, a young white
man of High Point, is charged with

ular portion of Alabama the develop-
ment of hydroelectric power is in its
beginning and apparently has a bright

whooolng cough and mumps in ana them used their money to bo to school.

this might easily become a death trap.
This trouble irill be eliminated when
the new building is put up. The Dis-

patch 1b not informed as to when work
will be begun on the new building or
buildings, but it will very likely be

companied by Corporal Klndley, of
Company A, who comes as the military
escort. It is expected to arrive here
tomorrow night or Friday and the

around Lexington. One case of others to buy shoes and clothes and
whooping cough was put under quarfuture. manslaughter. Cheney was driving an

automobile, while alleged to have beenfuneral services and interment will beantine in the southern end of town
the many other things that girls need
money for. Now these girls not only
made money, but they learned a great
deal about gardening, received train

at Center Hill, near Cotton Grove.A Model Ice Cream Factory, Sunday, and quite a number of cases
from High Point into Greensboro. The
road is now electrified between Thom-
asville and High Point. Its sidetracks
reach the furniture factories of HighMr. J. Clarence Grimes is this week Rev. W. A. Daniel will conduct the

funeral.

at such time as to insure the comple-
tion if possible by the beginning of
another school year.. In a recent

of The Dispatch it was pointed out
that a fifteen cents levy voted several
years ago for school purposes had

completing the installation of a mod-

ern ice cream factory in his new build This death comes with peculiar sadPoint and the road has proved of in-

calculable benefit to manufacturers

are reported from Silver Hill town-
ship. It is also reported but not yet
verified that mumps has made
Its appearance in town. Whooping
cough following measles or combined
with it is dangerous.

ing to the rear of the Lexington Bot
there. If the road were extended to

drinking, and a High Point woman
was killed when the car was over-
turned near Thomasville. This case
will likely be heard today. Cheney
brought with him the car to which the
accident occurred, intending to use it
to demonstrate to the jury how the
affair happened. He left the car in
a local garage Monday night, but when
he went for it yesterday morning it
was gone. The young man who was

ness at this time, since witnin two
weeks more the period of border ser-

vice will be over and all the boys are
coming home. This i3 the first death

Greensboro and then at the other end never been levied, and this may be puttling Co. The new building is separated

from the old by the driveway
used by the trucks, which will deliver

ing In pne of the most valuable phases
of home-makin- g, and had a happy jol-
ly summer as well. Don't you think
that It would be lots of fun for all of
us Davidson county girls to plan to
have a garden to do as we please with
this summer. We will measure our
land carefully so that every plot will
be the same size and then we will just
race to see who can make the best

into effect to pay for the Improvements
that will be made,both Coca-Col-a bottled in one plant, in the ranks of Company A since they

went away.4-and Grimes' Ice Cream, made in the
Triangular Debates Arranged.

A debating triangle for the Debat-
ing Union of the University has been
formed with Lexington, Asheboro and

adjoining plant.
The new ice cream factory is mod at the garage said a stranger came in

Local Plants Written Up.
The Charlotte News has recently Is-

sued a special edition devoted to the and drove off the car Monday night,eled along the most approved and Thomasville. The question this Lexington Girls Beat Spencer.
The Lexington high school girls'

from Denton to Troy, it would be
one of the leading competing lines of
the state and would improve freight
rates to many points in this section.
It Is our understanding that the street
bonds stand the better chance of car-
rying, but a hard fight will also be
made to have the railroad bonds vo-

ted. ,

Denton has not a town of any con-

sequence within twenty miles. It Is
surrounded by a very fertile country
and there Is yet much fine original

and that he supposed at the time theyear is: "Resolved, that the govern textile industry in North Carolina,
which contains enough pages for ament should own ana operate the

record. In the fall we will have a big
getting-togeth- er day, bring our din-
ners along, talk over the year's work,
meet the other girls and boys of the
county and have Just a nice social time
of it.

person was the owner of the car. Ef-

forts were being made yesterday to
find the machine, which had not been

basketball quint had an easy time de-

feating the five from Spencer at the
Armory Friday night, notwithstanding

modern novel. It is Illustrated handrailways systems of the United States.
somely throughout and contains manyConstitutionality waived." The de

located up until early in the afterthe fact that their opponents werebates will be held on the night of Fri excellent views Illustrative of the rap-I-d

rise of cotton manufacturing. In the much heavier. The experience, quick noon. . .day. March 30th, and each school will What do you think about the
contest on neutral ground. Lexing things? Write me about them andtimber growth and much second about the plans that you have made.

state and the things that are done to
add to the happiness and welfare of
the people who operate the 'mills. The
big cut of the Erlanger mill stretches

growth that Is becoming' valuable
DEATHS.

iMrs. JoBle Grimes, wife of Mr. J. O.

modern lines and fashioned to the
last word in sanitation. The cream
used will be brought direct from Bel-

mont Dairy Farm, one of the model
dairies of this section. When it leaves
the dairy cans It goes into the pas-
teurizing plant and comes out into
vessels that have been sterilized by
boiling steam and then cooled In the

' cold room. After the milk
leaves the dairy it Is touched by no
part of a human body until It is put In-

to the mouth of the consumer. The
, floors of the cream . manufacturing

room oCeooerete; so constructed
to be easily Sunned and kapf hor--

;Mihlr clean. The walls are tainted

ness and accuracy ln goal shooting of
the home girls enabled them to take
the long end of the 25 to 9 score. Re-b-a

Helmstetler and Daphne Sink were
the-- outstanding stars tor the home
five althoueh the whole team played

within easy distance of the place. The i am loosing forward to our summer
together and want us to be sure to
make it mean the most possible to us. .

extension of the road through by El Grimes,' of Holly Grove, died Mondayclear across me ton oi iwo pages ana

ton's negative team will meet Asne-boro- 's

affirmative at Thomasville,
while Lexington's affirmative debaters
will contend with the Thomasville;
negative team at Asheboro. The Thom-
asville affirmative team and the Ashe-
boro negative team will hold their de--

night about nine o clock, of bronchian extensive article tells f the workdorado would further add a fine feed-

er. . . together loery. Uda Riggsbe was tis and a complication oi disorders.being done out there by theompny duow wis letter to your friends then
all of you club together and writs' to -

'
:

m. I hay.JLready n nice packet - -
Of tardea CAM. far nk.MK uu. Munr-mr- ''

Funeral service will be held thisln the game rery minute for the Tlsi- -tor the benefit of the Pflorie ,r t
W M . At .a i -

BMtrsiiUL-at-lMe- n o clock aV Hollybate the gradeOcbool audltormmj--- T-herrvSChrle Lancaster and ArrT '

Hof Demonstration ueix up ln Btyle Anoth.r Item Grove church, conducted by Rev. J. M.girts ware -- e&tertHlnad ay the locals earnest Now of course we don't want ,
you to begin if you are the quittingSenter, the pastor. This young mothof local interest as about tbeHfcmton and on their return home were

three regular sort Of giants, thusiastic in their praise of Lexlng- -
Everhart compose the affirmative team
tor the local high school and will meet er leaves four small children, two boyswhite and finished In enamel and plen

and .girls, the youngest of which iswith Mr A Fmnlr Rrntnn Biitwrin- - ton hnsnltalltv. Tbe LxinKton teamty of large windows let the sunlight
only a week old.

Lawrence Everhart Ten ladles were
present and joined ln the discussion
of gardening. Instructions in making
hot beds and cold frames were given
and after this the tireless cooker was
demonstrated by Miss Eunice Penny.

tendent of the Dacotah, center of the lis making quite a good record this
group. The other brothers are also i season, having not yet lost a single Deceased was before her marriage

Miss Josie Sechriest, daughter of Mr.

Thomasville. Misses Faith Price and
Dorothy Mendenhall will contend for
the negative side in the meeting with
Asheboro at Thomasville. If either
school of the three wins both debates
It will be allowed to send both its

In. The cold storage rooms are of
the latest pattern. The first of these
is where cans of milk and cream can
be stored and containers cooled, while
the inner cold room is where the

expert mill men. game and winning all by safe margins.

mna or gin. we know that this will
mean some work during the time of
the year when the sun is shining tbe ;
hottest, but what farmers
girl minds some sunshine? What if it
does bring a few freckles they cannot
spoil the beauty of a happy healthy
face.

Come on, girls, let us make this
cream can be stored after being froz-- teams to the final contest at Chapel
en. A temperature of 10 degrees be-- 1 Hill. This annual debate has come to

be one of the leading events in high
school life in North Carolina. Hun

year count. Let us make every other
county In this old state .sit up and

low zero can be secured in here. A
considerable quantity of cream can
be stored, as will have to be done In dreds of bright young boys and girls 0preparation for week end orders. The meet every year and thousands of loy- -

V. .. - sv. ' 'V I i III.
al rooters will follow their fortunes
again this year as before.

freezlng is by tbe ammonia process
and a condensing plant has been in-

stalled.
Mr. Grimes expects to put his plant

into operation by the middle of March.
A Busy Man.

Mr. A. II. Evans, sub-cler- k and car--

u.,,.iuc .,i imi uur uaviason gins
are doing. We can if we will. Then
at the end of the year, we shall not
forget to publish names of our lead-
ers. .

I am waiting to hear from you. With
the best of wishes to each of you.

I am,
Yours, "To Make the Best Iletter."

EUNICE E. PENNY,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Lexington, N. C.

t . ..""

r
--v

.He will make two grades of cream, rer at the local postoffice is the bus- -
one from the pure cream and the oth lest man we know of just now. He

has been serving for the past three
weeks for city carrier Mr. A. L.
Leonard, who has had a genuine case
of measles. Sunday Mr. E. B. Grimes, r I

Vone of thojjnost efficient and popular
clerks in t, Nofflee. received word that

er a cream and milk compound. He
will cater especially to local trade
and expects to offer Lexington people
as good ice cream as can be secured,
made right here at home. The plant
will have a capacity of from forty to
fifty gallons per day. The plant Is
open to inspection by tbe public and
Mr. Grimes would be glad at any time
to show folks through It and explain
the sanitary process of making Ice
cream.

Baptist Notes.
By Pastor, Fred I). Hale.

There were 102 present at the oray- -his brothers wife, who lives near
6I?Holly Grove, was seriously ill, and he

s I !er meeting last Wednesday night. TheIs assisting his brother this week. Mr.
Evans is filling his place ln the office
at night In addition to the above

subject considered was, "The Singing
Christ," from the text. "And when
they had sung a hymn they went out."

On last Sunday morning the largest
congregation assembled that the pres-
ent pastor has ever preached to at a
regular morning service during his
pastorate with the Ixtngton First

named duties he I keeping up his
work at his store, making two round
a day soliciting order for his store,
three trips carrying the mail, and then
goes on duty at 5 o'clock ln tbe office
and works till 9:30 and 10 at night
In speaking of hi work, Mr. Evans
Just gives a good-nature- d smile and
says "It's hard. to down a working
man."

Uaptist church. The subject wss. The

' A Noted Charrh Historian to Come to
Lexington.

This year throughout the Christian
world the 400th anniversary of the
Protestant Reformation Is being cele-
brated. It was lnthe 16th century
that the great upheaval occurred ln
the church. This movement was
called the Reformation. Ulrich Zwlng-- U

was the leading Swiss and French

Testimony of Concerning John tbe
Baptist."

At the close of the prayer meeting
tonight the writer will have roundedV . e ,
out a full year's service as pastor ofGraded School Leader.

Tb fifth month' tests held at Lex
Patrolmen Attending Davidson County Oood Roads Institute at Lexington, January 26, 1917.ington graded school reveal the fol

lowing leader In scholarship with
mark opposlt their name:

this church. An outline of tbe work
accomplished by the church during
the year will be given. At the close
of th prayer meeting tonight th Dea-

cons will bold their regular monthly
session.

Mrs. J. B. Wright is succeeding ad-

mirably as organist and choir leader.

and Mrs. Henry Secbrlest of the HollyTh tireless cooker 1 making a bigLower fourth grade Albert Trog- -
Grove community. The mother tilldon, Robert Raker, 93-- 4 Beanie

Redwin. 9IV4; Hoyt Mercer. 89U: survives. There were no brothers and
sisters. Mrs. Grimes was just In theFlorence Swalra and Florence Web
fullness of young motherhood and Tbe singing last Sunday night re--ster. 17tt. found her joy In the care of her little minded me very much of the musicHigher fourth grade Martha Brag- -

Retaralng From Chlaa.
Mr. S. D. 8walm has received a let-

ter saying her brother, Rev. Charles
A. Leonard, and family ar on th Pa-

cific Ocean coming home from their
Mission field In Lai Chowfu, China.
They expect to land In San Francisco.
March 1st and go from there to the
horn of Mr. Leonard In Shreveport
La., where Mr. Leonard' wall tate
treatment In a Sanatorium.

Mr. Leonard I remembered by a

ones and the happltiess of the devoted furnished us by Prof. Oscar Sink inaw, 99; Martha Uurkhead, 91; Mau

hit with the women and after seeing It
In actual operation nearly all of them
are resolving to have on In their own
home. A remarkable thing about It 1

that If the are made with two Com-
partments, a hen can be boiled ln one
end while Ice cream 1 being mad In
th other end.

Wednesday afternoon of this week
a horn demonstration club will be
organised at Cld, at the bom of Mr.
iua Crous. Th Cld demonstration

young husband. She was a member his magnificent work with tbe choir

( hsrchlasd Beats Jamestown.
Cburchland High School went fur-

ther into th state basketball cham-
pionship elemlnatlon contest, by
roundly defeating the Jamestown
High School quint here Monday night,
by the decisive score of 36 to 11, the
game being staged In Armory before
a fair sized crowd. This gave Cburch-
land the right to play Kings Mountain
high school, winners over tbe Belmont
quint Tbe team left yesterday morn-
ing on No. 11 for Kings Mountain.
Should they win this game, which
they were very hopeful of doing, they
will only hav to play on more game

rice WUson. Nellie Toung and Mildred
Lindsay, 97U; Ruth Owen, 9K; Rich of Hedrick's Grove Reformed church. ; last ummer.

reformer and Martin Luther was the
chief German reformer. The Luther-
an church in Its various branches Is
named for the latter, while the Re-
formed Church In' the many countries
of the glob la the result of the labor
of Zwlngtl and hi fellow-reforme- r.

Sunday morning. March llrh, the
pulpit of the First Reformed Church
of Lexington will be occupied by Rev.
Jam L Good, D. D.. LL D., of Phil-
adelphia, and at night In the same
church he will deliver a atereopllcon
lecture on the Reformation. Dr. Oood
I widely known as on of the lead-
ing church historian of the country.
He ha mad many trip abroad and
hi know ledge is therefor firsthand.

. Tbe Illustrated lecture I under the
usplce of the Reformed and

Church of the c'ty. these
two denominations having common
origin. But the people of the entire
community r cordially Invited to at-
tend, i

ard Phillips. 95.
Lower fifth grade Willi Hannah,

At 4 o'clock next Sunday afternoon
there will be a meeting of the ten Sec- -

Mr. Murray . C Long, brother of j,on 8uper,n,endenUi ana th,lr M,..;r fhVh-- MfCrt? " pUce; nt. for th purpose of organising
died last Thursday at his bom churcn work for , yw
( barlotte and was burled Friday. De-- , tiiMoa t0 th, Women--

,
Mlsslon-e- T

"V lorty17 7m? ,Ib! T Boctatjr. which Is doing good r--

large number of friends In Davidson
91; William Lancaster, 90H; Homer

5; Halll Murdoch, 85S4.
Wilfred Jones, 12.

Higher fifth grade Christine Mo--
C1UD win neia it regular meeting to Co., having preached In several
morrow iicroouB, iuurvua, wuu churches before leaving this country.

He and bis bride went to their Chi-

nes field about seven year ago. This
la their first trip home. They will vis

rw. iT - i.. .v. . Ja iCZII lrlc ,n cnurcn, were waa organMrs. Emma Plummer. An especial ef-

fort to thoroughly organlt this work
In th eastern part of th county I

wuu IllUlllfl, Dr.vu uiuvuri lt V, , .1 T Ited, on last Tuesdsy afternoon, a La
for the Western North Carolina cham-
pionship. The winner of this gam
plays th eastern champions at Chap-
el Hill.

dles' Aid Society, for tbe purpoa ofbeing mad by Mis Penny, who ex

Crary. 97tt; Griffith Smith 94; Roy
Peacock, 91; Allan Smith, 92Vk: Car--ri

Pickett 90.
Lower sixth grade Hemic Smith,

91 i; Lois Hackney, 91 1-- Ethel
Hedrlck. 91 t--t: Eugenia Webster, 90

Frank Hackney, 90 t--S.

Higher sixth grade Mary Noble
Evans, 99tt; Arlln Lindsay, 91; Jones

helping financially in some depart-
ment of church work. Mr. J. K. Han- -

pects to make Denton center for that
territory and to hav union club meet Although accustomed to playing on

sn outdoor court It did not take th klna la President Mr. Dr. Sharp,ing tfaer from lime to time, when

it Mrs. Bwaim and other relatives In
this state, during the coming summer.

.

lis Cattle Sal Tmitw.
County Agent Teager want to call

tb Davidson county farmers' atten

sisters. Mr. Long was the eldest of
a' family of eleven children and Is the
first of thee to die. He was mem-

ber of th mercantile firm of 1L C
liong A Co., of Charlotte, and lead-
ing Mason. Mr. and Mrs. C K. ry

attended the funeral from her.

Mr. Tempi Iteodley died February

Wrleeae Postmaster Named. Cburchland boy but a few minute secretary, and Mr. P. 8. Vanntat experts will come to discus th
Mr. Arthur M. Ripple, to of Mr. J. C to find themselves on th Armory

floor. Jamestown began by shooting
two foul and ft field goal Than

During th month of February thereRipple of the county board of educa
work. A community fair in atrn
Davidson for this fall la also on of
th hopes now being entertained.

Hedrlck, 95; 'Simpson Foy, 91; Paul
Welch. H 14.

Cburchland got started and when the
wer nln additional name added to
th Biblical Recorder list Tber ar
now fifty-o-n Recorders that come

eleventh grade Ruby Davis 91 M: first half ended they wer leading 17Velgb Ansband. 91 4--5; Katherine 14th, at th M of 14 years, and was
buried on the fifteenth at Center Hill weekly to the Lexington post offlc. "MAKRIZD.Barr. 91 -- ; John Craven 91; Vane to f. Through lb erond half th

lead waa maintained with . Leon It la with great pleaaur that I amcharrh. Funeral service wer conBeck, Ml-- .
ducted by Rav. Henry Sheet. Mr.First rear high school Mary Nor abl to report th steady Improve-

ment of Bro,' P. 8, Vann. who we se

tion to a sal of high grad Ouernsey,
Holsteln and Jersey catli at th Clov-rd- al

Dairy Farm, two mil north
of Greensboro, on Thursday of this
week. March 1st Mr. Yeeier 1 ad-
vised that a good tnaay of tb animals
ar registered and h bliv that
lb sal will be of special Interest to

good many of or farm folka. Tber
ar about fifty of tb cow and some
twenty heifer la tb sale. Mr. Tea

Head ley I survived by roar children.Mlas Mai Beck, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Beck, became th bride

man Hargrav. 91 1- -; Jacob Leoaard.
M Vivian Cecil, 91 -- ; Martha
Tuasey, 12 t--t; Orac Buchanan, 11 -

tion, baa been notified by Congress-
man Pag that be ha been appointed
postmaster at Welcome to succeed
sir. John Kooats. who resigned and
ha bv4 4 Winston-ttale- Mr.
Rlpnl stood at tit bead of th list
of eootee-aa- t t tbe civil service t
kml nation held bar o January IX.
Ha I a yotiner man full of energy and
I well qualified for th position. Tb

'oalofflc will be moved to hi new
tor o tb National Highway, lo-

cation convenient lo Ian number
of tb patron. It baa heretofore been
located In th bom of Mr. O. W.
Koonls.

Meadaroes Wright Williams and W. R.
Morns, of Laalngtos. and Mer. A.

riously Injured recently, tn Clinton,
this slat, by being knocked down and
run over by ft lumber wagon. ,O. and W. A. liadley, of Concord.

of Mr. William Fit Meadow, of
areenvlll. N. C, In quit ceremony
at tb bride's home on East Center

Second year high School Harold
Sh bad of recent year made berWillis. 97 1-- t: Katherine Walker.

Street Thursday evening. Rav. W. K.91 M; Mahal Evans, 91 M; Clyde

ard, left forward for Charcbland. mad
some beautiful shot and hi In
eluding-h- i guard counted for ft good
many points (or hi team. Raper, left
guard for Cburchland, did some of
th beat work seen on th local floor.
Th llll curly beaded player bad an
opponent larger and taller than be,
but It wa precious few chance be
got to try at tb basket so closely
waa he guarded. '

Cburchland brought t good bunch
of rooter from lb vicinity and Tyro
and Reed furnished ft lively bunch

Mr. Ed 1L Layden came borne at tb
w,.k end from tb University vt North

borne with ber daughter, Mrs. Wright
Williams, who lives about two mileHunt, 91 9; Adeline Carutbera, 91.

Carolina to spend ft few days. - Hisfrom Lexington.Third year high Mary Lillian Sink,

ger ba received several catalogue
from tb Dairy Office and woald like
to get la touch with our folk that are
Interested as k expects to attend the
sal.

91; II Sink. 97 Hilda 8beets, IT;
France Holt Mountrastl. 91 M;
Pearl Hlnkl. 91.

friends will be plesed to learn that
he ba successfully pawed ail bis f-

inal iams In advanced pharmacy and
will receive hi degree at lb coming
oommencm( nt II will apply for II- -.

eena at the state board eiamluaUuna
this ummer.

Mis Roe Kennedy arrived Monday
night from Oastonla to take up ber
Kile as court stenographer during th,

th two week term of Davidson su

WUlla, pastor of th bride performed
th ceremony. Tber wer no Invited
guesta, only tb members of tb bride'
family being present

Tb bride la young lady of charm
and attractive personality, active la
Sunday school and church work. Tb
groom I telegraph operator located
at Greenville, youag maa of energy
and ambHIon. II le natlv of
Reldavllls. Tb tnaay friends of thee
hrrr young percie extend ongrt- -

Meadamaa J. B. Smith. J. V. II off, I L
Fourth year high school Filth

Price, 9S Dorothy Mendenhall,
4 t; Cornelia Conrad. 90 t; Av Fred Thompson. Mlse Lena tkholu.of upporter.

perior court..

Mr. V. W. Nicholson tad Ml Ann
Ilia, of Greensboro, motored to Lex-logi-

aat WMk and wer married
at th Meihodlat parsonage by Rav.
W. It Willis. Tb snatch iu ran- -

way affair. Tbe groom's see la fir.

Sink, 19 14; Mildred Wlr and J- - ad Mr. Fred Thompson b return-- 1 '
d from New York City, trre thev I ftlr. It Gould Welbom ber fromsphln Weaver, It t.

Mr, U R Wheeler, f iahevllte.peat Week. H P ' ' t -- "4 Colombl, A. C. for ft few day test I wU ln"ii I In-

here ti I a
'J, ft. fUper,
rltliea, wasfttnk A. Smith a HtgkMr.ia Ue llcena a 17 ad tbe bride la Mini' rvMiy i'ving h

with s a a " t .
rr a i' j o o t r , , ; r a hi mother, Mr. X F. Wei

r' ' to ' t f ". ,1a."'V' -- rl - '.19.
(


